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Reveals That MGF/KIT Signaling Promotes
Directed Cell Migration Independent
of Its Function in Cell Survival
Bernhard Wehrle-Haller,1 Margaret Meller,2 and James A. Weston3
Institute of Neuroscience, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403-1254
Neural crest-derived melanocyte precursors (MPs) in avian and murine embryos emerge from the dorsal neural tube into a
migration staging area (MSA). MPs subsequently migrate from the MSA on a dorsolateral pathway between the
dermamyotome and the overlying epithelium. In mouse embryos, MPs express the receptor tyrosine kinase, KIT, and
require its cognate ligand, Mast cell growth factor (MGF), for survival and differentiation. Prior to the onset of MP migration,
MGF is expressed on the dorsolateral pathway at some distance from cells in the MSA and appears to be required for normal
MP development. To learn if MGF is required solely for MP survival on this pathway, or if it also provides directional cues
for migration, we uncoupled survival from chemoattractive or motogenic functions of this ligand using mice that carry a
targeted mutation at the Neurofibromin (Nf1) locus and consequently lack RAS-GAP function. We show that Nf1-mutant
MPs survive in the absence of MGF in vitro and in vivo and that Nf1-mutant MPs disperse normally on the lateral migration
pathway in the presence of MGF. In contrast, Nf1-mutant MPs persist in the location of the MSA but are not observed on
the lateral migration pathway in double-mutant mice that also lack MGF. We conclude that MGF/KIT function provides
a signal required for directed migration of the MPs on the lateral pathway in vivo, independent of its function in survival.
We further suggest that the MGF mediates MP migration through a signaling pathway that does not involve
RAS. © 2001 Academic Press
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(INTRODUCTION
Cell migration is critically linked to morphogenesis and
development of eukaryote embryos. During development,
migrating cells often follow specific pathways to precise
embryonic locations. Accordingly, migrating cells must be
able to respond to cues on these pathways that promote
migration or permit selective removal (“editing;” see Waka-
matsu et al., 1998) if they reach inappropriate locations.
Genetic analysis in Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila
as revealed critical genes involved in cell migration (for a
1 Present address: Department of Pathology, University of Ge-
neva, 1 Rue Michel-Servet, 1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland.
2 Present address: Targeted Genetics, 1100 Olive Way, Suite 100,
eattle, WA 98101.
3 To whom correspondence should be addressed at the Institute
f Neuroscience, 1254 University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-
254. Fax: (541) 346-4548. E-mail: weston@uoneuro.uoregon.edu.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.eview see Montell, 1999). Among them, receptor tyrosine
inases (RTK) and members of the RAS family of small
TPases play important roles. In vertebrates, however, it
as been difficult to identify genes required for cell migra-
ion. One approach has relied on identifying gain-of-
unction mutations leading to tumor formation and metas-
asis. Other analyses of defects of the immune system
Ramesh et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 1999; Dekker and Segal,
000) and of neural crest (NC) derivatives (Wehrle-Haller
nd Weston, 1997) have led to the identification of candi-
ate genes involved in cell migration. Here, we use muta-
ions affecting the NC-derived melanocyte lineage, Steel
MgfSl) and Nf-1, to understand the role of the RAS signaling
pathway in directed migration of melanocyte precursors.
Trunk NC cells segregate from the dorsal neural epithe-
lium of vertebrate embryos and give rise to neurons and glia
of the peripheral nervous system and to melanocytes in the
skin (see Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999). As trunk NC
cells emerge from the neural epithelium, they enter a
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472 Wehrle-Haller, Meller, and Westonmigration staging area (MSA), an extracellular matrix-rich
space bounded by the dorsal neural tube, the dorsal somite,
and the overlying surface epithelium (Weston, 1991). Crest
cells in the MSA then enter and migrate on one of two
temporally and spatially distinct pathways to precise loca-
tions in the embryo. Initially, crest cells in the MSA
disperse into rostral sclerotome on a ventromedial migra-
tion pathway between the neural tube and the myotome of
the somites, where they give rise primarily to cells of the
peripheral nervous system. Later, crest cells leave the MSA
and migrate on a dorsolateral pathway between the der-
matome of the somite and the ectodermal epithelium. Most
of these cells differentiate into melanocytes (Wehrle-Haller
and Weston, 1995).
It is not yet known how the differential migration and
localization of crest-derived cells is regulated, but recent
results suggest that cell-type-specific RTK activity might
play an important role in this process (Wehrle-Haller and
Weston, 1997). For example, the RTK KIT and its ligand,
Mast cell growth factor (MGF; also known as kit-ligand, KL,
or stem cell factor, SCF), have been shown to function in
normal migration and differentiation of melanocyte precur-
sors (MPs) (Besmer, 1991; Besmer et al., 1993). MGF, which
s normally produced both as a cell-bound and as a proteo-
ytically cleavable, potentially diffusible isoform, is ex-
ressed remotely on the lateral crest migration pathway
ust prior to the onset of MP migration. Interestingly,
nalysis of mice with mutations at the Steel locus, which
ncodes MGF, suggests that the two isoforms of MGF have
ifferent functions in MP development (Wehrle-Haller and
eston, 1995). MPs in Steel null mutant (MgfSl)embryos are
ot observed on the lateral pathway and ultimately disap-
ear from the MSA. In contrast, MPs do leave the MSA and
isperse on the lateral pathway in the Steel-dickie mutation
MgfSl-d), which produces only a soluble form of MGF
Flanagan et al., 1991; Wehrle-Haller and Weston, 1995).
owever, these MPs subsequently fail to survive and dif-
erentiate. MPs also survive only transiently after they
isperse on the lateral pathway of mice homozygous for the
gfSl-17H mutation, which exhibits reduced cell surface
expression of membrane-bound MGF (Wehrle-Haller and
Weston, 1999). Thus, the diffusible isoform of MGF appears
to be sufficient to permit MPs to enter the lateral pathway,
whereas the cell-bound form of MGF is required for long-
term survival and differentiation of melanocytes.
Diffusible MGF might function to permit dispersal of
MPs on the lateral migration pathway in two ways. First, it
might allow MGF-dependent cells to survive in the MSA
and on the lateral migration pathway long enough for them
to reach the remote source of cell-bound MGF in the dermal
mesenchyme. Alternatively, soluble MGF originating from
a remote source on the lateral migration pathway might
stimulate cell locomotion, either as a motogenic cytokine
(Dowrick and Warn, 1991; Gherardi and Coffer, 1991;
Jordan and Jackson, 2000) or as a chemoattractive (tropic)
cue for directional migration. To distinguish between these
possibilities, the survival function of MGF (Besmer, 1991;
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightBesmer et al., 1993) must be uncoupled from possible
migration function(s).
The possibility of uncoupling the survival and the migra-
tion functions of MGF was suggested by the report that
cultured NC-derived sympathetic and dorsal root ganglion
neurons from mice carrying a targeted mutation in the Nf1
gene (Brannan et al., 1994) survive in the absence of
neurotrophins, whereas their wild-type counterparts die
rapidly unless nerve growth factor or brain-derived neuro-
trophic factor is added to the culture medium (Vogel et al.,
995). Mutations in the Nf1 gene in humans cause the
uman disease neurofibromatosis, which is manifested by
enign tumors of the peripheral nervous system and hyper-
igmented lesions in the skin (cafe´ au lait spots; Ruben-
tein, 1986). Nf1 encodes a protein, Neurofibromin, which
ontains a domain homologous to yeast Ras-GTPase-
ctivating proteins (GAP) (Boguski and McCormick, 1993;
artin et al., 1990; McCormick, 1995). Mutations in Nf1
ppear to sustain RAS activity, since conversion of the
ctive form of RAS (RAS-GTP) to the inactive form (RAS-
DP) is impaired (Guha et al., 1996; Henkemeyer et al.,
995; McCormick, 1995; Rey et al., 1994). Like the neuro-
rophin receptors (trkA, B, and C) and other RTKs, signaling
y KIT is mediated, at least in part, through RAS (Duronio
t al., 1992; Serve et al., 1995; Tauchi et al., 1994). Accord-
ngly, based on the hyperpigmented lesions observed in
uman neurofibromatosis patients, and the partial rescue of
he coat color deficiency in a c-kit mutant (W41) by Nf1
aploinsufficiency (Ingram et al., 2000), we reasoned that
f1-mutant melanocytes, like Nf1-mutant peripheral neu-
ons, might also persist in the absence of growth factor
upport. If this were true, Nf1 mutants, in combination
ith the MGF-null mutation, would be useful to assess the
igratory behavior of MPs in the absence of MGF activity.
We show here that Nf1-mutant melanocytes are indepen-
ent of MGF for survival in vitro and in vivo. Additionally,
e confirm that both MGF and Neurofibromin function in
he RAS signal-transduction pathway for melanocyte sur-
ival. Finally, we have demonstrated that although MPs
ppear to migrate normally in Nf1-mutant mice, they
emain in the region of the MSA of double-mutant embryos
MgfSl2;Nf12) that lack both MGF and Neurofibromin func-
tion. We conclude, first, that MGF is required for directed
migration of the MPs on the lateral pathway in vivo;
second, that the role of MGF/KIT in cell migration is
independent of its function in survival; and finally, that the
tropic (chemoattractive) signal transduction pathway does
not involve RAS-GAP activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryos
An Nf12 heterozygous line (129/Sv Nf12), generously provided
y Drs. Neal Copeland and Kristine Vogel (Brannan et al., 1994),
was crossed into a C57BL/6 background and then intercrossed to
create homozygous Nf12/2 (referred to as Nf1-mutant) embryos,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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473Dual Function of MGF in Murine Melanocyte Migrationwhich die in utero after embryonic day (e) 12.5, as well as Nf12/1
and Nf11/1 (wild-type) embryos. To identify the genotype of indi-
vidual embryos, tail or limb bud tissue was digested in 55–60 ml of
0 mM Tris, pH 8, 2 mM EDTA, 0.2% Triton X-100, 200 mg/ml
roteinase K at 55°C for 3 h. Samples were boiled for 10 min and 4
ml was amplified by PCR with primers and conditions as previously
described (Brannan et al., 1994). With these primers, template DNA
from homozygous Nf1-mutant embryos produced a 340-bp frag-
ment, wild-type embryos produced a 194-bp fragment, and both
bands were present when template from heterozygous embryos was
used.
WBReSl heterozygous lines from inbred colonies maintained in
our laboratory were crossed to Nf12 heterozygotes. Resulting
MgfSl2/Nf11; MgfSl1/Nf12 heterozygotes were intercrossed and
enotyped by PCR as described (Wehrle-Haller and Weston, 1995).
f1-mutant embryos were recognized as described above. Wild-
ype or MgfSl heterozygous mice showed a PCR band at 700 bp,
hereas homozygous MgfSl embryos lacked the 700-bp band.
Neural Tube Cultures
Neural tubes from individual e9.5 embryos were cultured as
previously described (Morrison-Graham and Weston, 1993). Cul-
tures from homozygous Nf1-mutant embryos were compared with
neural tubes explanted from heterozygous and wild-type litter-
mates. Recombinant murine MGF (Pepro Tech) was added at a
concentration of 100 ng/ml, and human (porcine sequence)
Endothelin-3 (EDN3; Sigma) was added to the culture medium,
when indicated, at a concentration of 100 nM. To eliminate
endogenous MGF activity in control cultures or in cultures with
EDN3 alone, MGF neutralizing antibody (R&D Systems) was added
to the culture medium at a concentration of 10 mg/ml as described
(Morrison-Graham and Weston, 1993). Based on the MEK inhibi-
tion studies of Zhang et al. (1998), 50 mM MEK inhibitor U0126
(Promega) in 0.5% DMSO was added on culture days 4 and 5. This
inhibitor concentration corresponds to a thousandfold excess re-
quired for half-maximal inactivation of MEK1 and MEK2 but does
not inactivate other MAP-related kinases (Favata et al., 1998).
ontrol cultures received 0.5% DMSO alone. On culture day 6,
ach culture was rinsed three or four times with half the volume of
ulture medium and given fresh culture medium containing only
he original factors and/or antibodies. Melanocytes were visualized
n culture day 10 by incubating fixed cultures with D,L-DOPA
(Sigma) as previously described (Morrison-Graham and Weston,
1993).
Cryosectioning
Embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma) in PBS at
4°C overnight, washed in PBS, and transferred through an alcohol
series to 100% methanol. Embryos were bleached 4–5 h in 5:1
methanol:30% hydrogen peroxide (Fisher) at room temperature.
Embryos were then rehydrated into PBS and embedded in agar-
sucrose. Blocks were then equilibrated in 30% sucrose in PBS,
frozen, and cryosectioned at 16 mm. Sections were stored at 220°C
until use.
Whole-Mount and Histological in Situs
Mouse tyrosinase-related protein-2 (TRP2) digoxigenin-labeled
riboprobes were synthesized from linear cDNAs kindly provided by
Dr. Ian Jackson. Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightas described (Wehrle-Haller and Weston, 1995). Embryos were
dissected at the appropriate embryonic stage, fixed, bleached, and
stored in methanol as above. In situs were performed on sectioned
tissue as described (Strahle et al., 1994), except for the following
changes: 100 ml of diluted TRP2 probe was added to each slide and
incubated overnight at 68°C. After hybridization, slides were
washed in MABT (100 mM maleic acid, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5,
0.1% Tween 20) instead of PBS. Slides were blocked in MABT 1
2% Boehringer blocking reagent (Roche) 1 20% heat-inactivated
goat serum (Sigma) for 1 h and incubated overnight at room
temperature in anti-digoxigenin antibody conjugated to alkaline
phosphatase (Roche) at 1:2000 in blocking solution. Four to five
20-min postantibody washes were done in MABT at room tempera-
ture. The alkaline phosphatase staining reaction was performed as
outlined (Strahle et al., 1994), except that 10% polyvinyl alcohol
(low molecular weight; Aldrich) was added to the reaction mixture.
TUNEL Reactions
Whole-mount TUNEL reactions were performed on embryos
after TRP2 RNA in situ as described (Gavrieli et al., 1992; Gold et
l., 1993), with modifications as described (Wakamatsu et al.,
1998).
BrdU Labeling
Embryos were obtained from crosses as outlined in the RNA in
situ section above. Embryos were dissected out of the mother at the
appropriate embryonic stage in Hanks’/Hepes and the extraembry-
onic membranes were torn to expose the embryo. Embryos were
incubated for 2 h in DMEM culture medium buffered with Hepes
and containing 10% fetal bovine serum and 30 mg/ml BrdU.
Embryos were then dissected away from extraembryonic tissues,
fixed, bleached, and stored in methanol as outlined above. In situs
for TRP2 were performed on BrdU-labeled embryos, which were
then cryosectioned as specified above. BrdU labeling was immuno-
histochemically detected as previously described (Marusich et al.,
994), except that preparations were labeled with mouse anti-BrdU
ab IgG (Roche) at 1:1000 and then incubated with Cy-3-
onjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Chemicon) at 1:300. Slides were
hen mounted in 50% glycerol, photographed, and processed as
bove.
Data Collection
Counts of melanocytes in crest cultures and of TRP21 cells in
whole-mount in situ preparations were entered into an Excel
database, where statistical analysis and graphing were performed.
In some cases, counts were performed on scanned images of
whole-mount in situ preparations. Embryos were photographed on
a Leica Kombistereo microscope, and histological sections were
photographed on a Zeiss Axiophot. Photos were scanned and
converted to grayscale with PhotoShop (Adobe). All figures shown
are representative of at least three embryos of each genotype and
embryonic stage. Statistical comparisons of sample means were
performed with Student’s t test.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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474 Wehrle-Haller, Meller, and WestonRESULTS
Nf1-Mutant Melanocytes Differentiate in the
Absence of MGF in Vitro
Wild-type mouse MPs require the presence of MGF for
survival/proliferation during a 4-day interval in vitro
(Morrison-Graham and Weston, 1993), corresponding to the
period of initial MP dispersal in vivo (Nishikawa et al.,
1991). If Neurofibromin functions as a RAS-GAP in the
MGF/KIT signal transduction pathway, then loss of Neuro-
fibromin activity in Nf1-mutant cells might cause this
signaling pathway to remain continuously active. Accord-
ingly, we reasoned that Nf1-mutant MPs might no longer
require MGF for survival. To test this prediction, neural
tubes from Nf1-mutant and wild-type embryos at e9.5 were
cultured in the presence and absence of MGF. After 10 days
in culture in the absence of MGF, few melanocytes are
present in cultures of crest cells from wild-type mouse
embryos. In contrast, cultures of Nf1-mutant crest cells
contain approximately the same number of melanocytes in
the absence of MGF as wild-type cultures in the presence of
MGF (Fig. 1). We conclude, therefore, that Nf1-mutant
elanocytes are independent of MGF for survival in cul-
ure. In addition, when cultured in the presence of MGF,
he number of Nf1-mutant melanocytes was about an order
FIG. 1. Melanocytes in cultures of Nf1-mutant neural tubes
survive in the absence of MGF and show increased sensitivity to
the presence of MGF. Cultures of crest cells from Nf1-mutant mice
contain the same number of melanocytes in the absence of MGF as
wild-type cultures grown in the presence of MGF. Moreover,
cultures of Nf1-mutant crest cells grown in the presence of MGF
contain about an order of magnitude more melanocytes than
wild-type cultures (note log scale), suggesting greater sensitivity to
MGF signaling. Cultures designated MGF2 contained goat anti-
MGF neutralizing antibody to block endogenous MGF activity (see
Morrison-Graham and Weston, 1993). Bars represent SEM, n 5
number of cultures.f magnitude greater than in cultures of wild-type crest
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightells (note log scale in Fig. 1). This suggests that Nf1-
utant melanocytes are more sensitive to MGF stimula-
ion than are wild-type cells, as has also been shown to be
he case for hematopoietic stem cells derived from Nf1-
utant embryos (Zhang et al., 1998).
MPs in Nf1-Mutant Embryos Disperse Normally on
the Lateral Crest Migration Pathway
At e10.5, MPs are present in the trunk MSA of both
mutant and wild-type embryos. Rostrally, at the level of the
branchial arches, MPs of both mutant and wild-type em-
bryos are present on the lateral pathway (see also Macken-
zie et al., 1997; Wehrle-Haller and Weston, 1995). At e11.5
(Fig. 2A), MPs are present on the lateral pathway in the
trunk of both Nf1-mutant and wild-type embryos (Figs.
2B–2E). By e12.5 (Fig. 4A), MPs are widely dispersed on the
lateral pathway at all axial levels (Figs. 4B and 4C). MPs
were not observed in either wild-type or Nf1-mutant em-
bryos on the medial migration pathway where spinal gan-
glia form from migrating crest-derived cells (Figs. 2D, 2E,
4F, and 4G). We conclude, therefore, that Nf1-mutant MPs
migrate normally on the lateral pathway and that their
dispersal on this pathway is not affected by loss of Neuro-
fibromin function.
Some MPs Remain in the Region of the MSA of
Mutant Embryos
MPs are transiently present in the MSA before entering
the lateral migration pathway (Wehrle-Haller and Weston,
1995; Weston, 1991). At e11.5, some MPs are present in the
original location of the MSA in the trunk of wild-type
embryos (Figs. 2B and 2D), but the number of MPs in this
location is greatly increased in Nf1-mutant embryos (Figs.
2C and 2E). Counts of TRP21 cells in e11.5 embryos reveal
significantly more MPs on the lateral migration pathway of
Nf1-mutant embryos (89.8 6 10.4; n 5 5) than at compa-
rable axial levels of wild-type embryos (57.3 6 5.9; n 5 7;
P , 0.001). By e12.5, no TRP21 cells are found in the
original location of the MSA of wild-type embryos, whereas
many TRP21 cells remain there in Nf1-mutant embryos
compare Figs. 4B and 4F with4C and 4G).
MP Survival in the MSA Is Increased in Nf1-
Mutant Embryos
At e11.5 and later, significantly more TRP21 MPs are
present in the region of the MSA in Nf1-mutant embryos
than in wild-type embryos (see above). In wild-type em-
bryos, some MGF-dependent cells might normally fail to
leave the MSA in a timely way and, consequently, become
vulnerable to editing by developmentally regulated cell
death in this location (see Wakamatsu et al., 1998; Maynard
et al., 2000). Accordingly, supernumerary MPs might be
present in the location of the MSA in Nf1-mutant embryos
because some cells, which do not disperse, are able to
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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475Dual Function of MGF in Murine Melanocyte Migrationsurvive there. To test this inference, we compared the
number of cells in the MSA of mutant and wild-type
embryos that were undergoing developmental cell death at
e10.5. At axial levels known to contain TRP21 cells in the
MSA (Fig. 3B), fewer TUNEL1 cells were present in Nf1-
mutant embryos (Fig. 3D) than in comparable regions of
wild-type embryos (Fig. 3C). Although it is unlikely that all
dying cells in the MSA were MPs, it should be emphasized
that, at these stages and axial levels, most neurogenic cells
have already dispersed on the ventromedial crest-migration
pathway, and therefore, most of the cells that remain in the
MSA would be MPs. It is plausible, therefore, that pro-
longed survival of MPs accounts for the presence of many of
the ectopic cells in the MSA of Nf1-mutant embryos.
In addition to reduced cell death in the MSA of Nf1-
mutant embryos, a significant decrease in dying cells can be
seen in the region of the lateral dermatome (compare Fig.
3C with 3D). In this region, apoptosis is normally associ-
ated with the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transformation of
FIG. 2. Some melanocyte precursors remain in the MSA of Nf1-
TRP2 mRNA in situs on e11.5 embryos reveal location of MPs
preparations representing region outlined on diagram. (D, E) Photo
in the diagram. The neural tube (nt) and the location of nascent sp
embryos lack MPs in the original location of the MSA (B, D), whethe epithelial dermatome. Since Nf1-mutant MPs disperse
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightnormally on the lateral pathway, however, reduced death of
mesenchymal cells does not seem to impede their migra-
tion (Fig. 4C).
To address the possibility that there is also increased MP
proliferation in mutant embryos, we compared the number
of MPs that incorporate BrdU by double-labeling with the
TRP2 probe in wild-type and Nf1-mutant embryos. Very
few doubly labeled cells were observed in these prepara-
tions, but in any case, no significant differences could be
detected in the proportion of TRP21 cells that incorporated
BrdU at e10.5 and e11.5 (data not shown). Although we
cannot exclude the possibility of increased proliferation of
Nf1-mutant MPs on the lateral pathway, we suggest that
increased survival is sufficient to account for the MPs
observed in the region of the MSA in Nf1-mutant embryos
(see Figs. 2C and 2E). This result appears paradoxical in
light of the order of magnitude increase in the number of
Nf1-mutant melanocytes in the presence of MGF in vitro
(Fig. 1). However, the dramatic increase in the number of
nt embryos, but many migrate normally on the lateral pathway.
he axial level designated in (A). (B, C) Photos of whole-mount
ransverse sections at the axial level designated by the dotted line
ganglia (sg) on the medial migration pathway are noted. Wild-type
MPs remain in this location in Nf1-mutant embryos (C, E).muta
at t
s of t
inalcultured MPs might reflect the difference between the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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476 Wehrle-Haller, Meller, and Westonlimited amount of MGF normally present on the lateral
migration pathway and the greater availability of exogenous
MGF in culture.
MPs in MgfSl2;Nf12 Double Mutant Embryos Do
ot Leave the MSA
MPs are not seen on the lateral pathway of MgfSl mutant
FIG. 3. Fewer TUNEL1 cells are present in the MSA of Nf1-mu
drawing of e10.5 embryo shows the location of photos of whole-m
histological sections photographed in (E–G). (B, E) TRP2 in situ sh
the MSA corresponding to that shown in (B) in wild-type embryos. (embryos, which lack MGF (Wehrle-Haller and Weston,
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right1995). To determine if the absence of MPs is due to the
failure of MPs to survive or their failure to migrate on the
lateral pathway, we compared the presence of MPs on the
lateral migration pathway of embryos that lack only endog-
enous MGF (MgfSl2;Nf11) with embryos that lacked both
MGF and Neurofibromin function (MgfSl2;Nf12). As previ-
ously reported (Wehrle-Haller and Weston, 1995), few MPs
embryos than in wild-type embryos. (A) Rectangle on schematic
t embryos (B–D). Dotted line on schematic represents location of
g MPs in the MSA of wild-type embryo. (C, F) TUNEL staining in
) TUNEL staining in comparable locations of Nf1-mutant embryos.tant
oun
owinremain in the region of the MSA of e11.5 MgfSl2 mutant
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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477Dual Function of MGF in Murine Melanocyte Migrationembryos, except at the most caudal axial levels, and MPs
are completely absent by e12.5 (see above; Fig. 4D). In
FIG. 4. Melanocyte precursor localization on the lateral migratio
e12.5 mouse embryos shows location of photos (B–E). Brackets in
corresponding regions of (B and C) are represented in (F and G). Th
pathway are noted. In the presence of MGF, MPs are observed on th
in wild-type embryos (B, F). Likewise, in the presence of MGF, MP
of the MSA in Nf1-mutant embryos (C, G). In the absence of MGF
lateral migration pathway of Nf1-mutant embryos (E), whereas MPcontrast, MPs persist in the MSA region of MgfSl2;Nf12
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightdouble-mutant embryos, but are absent from the lateral
pathway (Fig. 4E). TRP2 in situs performed on transverse
thway in whole-mount e12.5 embryos. (A) Schematic drawing of
) denote the original location of the MSA. Transverse sections of
ural tube (nt) and the location of spinal ganglia (sg) on the medial
ral migration pathway, but not in the original location of the MSA
observed both on the lateral pathway and in the original location
s are observed in the original location of the MSA, but not on the
absent in embryos that lack MGF but are wildtype for Nf1 (D).n pa
(B–E
e ne
e late
s aresections of double-mutant embryos confirm that MPs are
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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478 Wehrle-Haller, Meller, and Westonnot present on the lateral pathway and remain in the region
of the MSA (not shown).
MGF and Neurofibromin Signal through the RAS
Pathway in Mouse Melanocytes
The signal-transduction cascade downstream of RAS is
thought to involve activation of MAP kinase (ERK), which,
in turn, is activated by MAP kinase kinase (MEK1 and 2 in
mammals; see Widmann et al., 1999). We reasoned that if
Neurofibromin functions in the RAS pathway, then inhibi-
tion of MEK1 and 2 should abrogate rescue of MPs in
cultures of Nf1-mutant crest cells. To test this prediction, a
pecific inhibitor of both MEK activities (U0126; Favata et
l., 1998) was added to cultures from day 4 to 6 when KIT
ignaling is known to be required for melanocyte survival in
ulture (Morrison-Graham and Weston, 1993). Treatment
ith MEK inhibitor (MEK-I) caused a significant (70–80%)
ecrease in the number of both Nf1-mutant and wild-type
elanocytes present in cultures with MGF (Table 1, lines 3
nd 4). These results suggest that MGF acts primarily
hrough the signaling cascade that includes MEK and that
eurofibromin is the predominant GAP functioning within
his pathway. Consistent with this conclusion, we observed
hat in cultures of Nf1-mutant cells treated with MEK-I, the
umber of MPs was also reduced significantly in the ab-
sence of MGF (.90%) compared to untreated controls
(compare lines 1 and 2, Table 1).
Residual MPs, even in the presence of MEK-I, suggest
that other survival pathways also operate in this system. To
test this idea, we assessed the ability of EDN3, another
trophic factor known to promote melanocyte development
(Baynash et al., 1994; Hosoda et al., 1994; Reid et al., 1996),
o affect the number of MPs present in vitro. In the absence
f MGF activity, EDN3 significantly increased the number
f MPs in cultures of wild-type crest cells (compare lines 1
nd 5, Table 1; P , 0.001). Moreover, although EDN3
TABLE 1
Effects of Growth Factors and MEK Inhibitor on Melanogenesis in
Expt
Treatment
MGFa EDN3b MEK-Ic
1 — — —
2 — — 1
3 1 — —
4 1 — 1
5 — 1 —
6 — 1 1
Note. The number of melanocytes/culture [mean 6 SE (n)] is gi
a —, 10 mg/ml MGF blocking antibody (R&D Systems) present;
b —, 10 mg/ml MGF blocking antibody present; 1, EDN3 (100 n
c —, 0.5% DMSO added; 1, 50 mM MEK inhibitor U0126 (Promreatment alone resulted in twice the number of melano- b
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightytes per culture compared to cultures treated with MGF
compare lines 3 and 5, Table 1; P , 0.01), EDN3 treatment
f Nf1-mutant cultures did not significantly change the
umber of melanocytes compared to EDN3-treated cultures
f wild-type cells (line 5, Table 1). Likewise, in the presence
f EDN3, treatment with MEK-I did not significantly
hange the number of melanocytes produced by either
utant or wild-type cultures (compare lines 5 and 6, Table
). We suggest, therefore, that other trophic factors, such as
DN3, whose signal is transduced by a G-protein-coupled
eceptor pathway (Baynash et al., 1994; Imokawa et al.,
996), can account for at least some of the residual survival
f melanocytes in cultures of mutant cells and in wild-type
ells cultured in the presence of MEK inhibitor.
DISCUSSION
Loss of Neurofibromin Activity Uncouples
Melanocyte Survival from Migration
We have now demonstrated that Nf1-mutant melano-
cytes differentiate in culture in the absence of MGF. Like-
wise, the conclusion that mutant MPs have become inde-
pendent of MGF signaling for survival in vivo is supported
1) by the decrease in the number of cells undergoing cell
eath in the MSA of Nf1-mutant embryos, in which mela-
ocyte precursors are normally found in wild-type embryos
t corresponding developmental stages and axial levels, and
2) by the significant increase in the number of MPs,
ompared to wild-type embryos, in the MSA and on the
ateral migration pathway of Nf1-mutant embryos. It is also
oteworthy that the extent of MP dispersal on the lateral
athway of Nf1-mutant embryos is comparable to that in
ild-type embryos, suggesting that loss of Neurofibromin
unction does not impair the ability of mutant MPs to
igrate. Thus, survival and migratory behavior of MPs can
o
Genotype
PWildtype Nf1 mutant
5 6 3 (8) 246 6 109 (5) ,0.001
0.6 6 0.6 (9) 23 6 15 (6) ,0.1
217 6 31 (23) 1169 6 340 (5) ,0.001
42 6 8 (20) 354 6 84 (8) ,0.001
553 6 162 (4) 340 6 89 (3) .0.4
303 6 281 (9) 489 6 163 (3) .0.7
0 ng/ml MGF present.
dded to culture medium.
added to medium in 0.5% DMSO.Vitr
ven.
1, 10
M) ae uncoupled in Nf1 mutants, which thereby permits the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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479Dual Function of MGF in Murine Melanocyte Migrationconsequences of the absence of MGF on the migration of
MPs to be assessed in vivo.
MGF Promotes Migration of MPs on the Lateral
Pathway
MPs disperse extensively on the lateral pathway in
MgfSl1;Nf12 embryos, whereas they remain in the original
location of the MSA and apparently do not enter the lateral
migration pathway of MgfSl2;Nf12 double-mutant embryos.
lthough the double-mutant embryos do not survive be-
ond e12.5, it is unlikely that MP migration is merely
elayed, since some MPs would then be expected to be
resent on the lateral pathway at developmentally older,
ostral axial levels. However, few MPs were observed on the
ateral pathway at any axial level. Moreover, based on tail
ize and limb bud phenotypes, the double-mutant embryos
n our experiments appear to be at the same developmental
tage as the controls. We conclude, therefore, that soluble
GF does not simply allow MPs to survive on the lateral
igration pathway until they reach the remote source of
ell-bound MGF in the dermatome. Alternatively, as sug-
ested in the Introduction, diffusible MGF could normally
romote dispersal of MPs by acting as a motogenic cytokine
“scatter factor”; Dowrick and Warn, 1991; Gherardi and
offer, 1991; see also Jordan and Jackson, 2000) through the
IT receptor. If this were so, and if crest-derived cells were
ot inhibited from entering alternative pathways by other
echanisms (e.g., see Debby-Brafman, et al., 1999; Eickholt
t al., 1999; Erickson et al., 1992; Oakley et al., 1994; Perris
nd Johansson, 1990; Perissinotto et al., 2000; Smith et al.,
997; Wahl et al., 2000; Wehrle-Haller and Chiquet, 1993;
enk et al., 2000), Nf1-mutant crest-derived cells might be
xpected to migrate promiscuously. In Nf1-mutant em-
ryos, such ectopically located MPs would be able to
urvive and, hence, would be detected in association with
rest-derived structures on the medial migration pathway.
t is noteworthy, however, that although pre- and paraver-
ebral sympathetic ganglia, but not dorsal root ganglia, are
nlarged in older Nf1-mutant mice (Brannan et al., 1994),
he size of ganglionic structures on the medial pathway is
ot initially affected (not shown), and MPs were not ob-
erved in association with these structures on the medial
igration pathway in Nf1-mutant embryos. It seems un-
ikely, therefore, that the Nf1 mutation, in which RAS-
ediated signaling pathways are hyperactive, promotes
ell-migratory activity on alternative pathways. Neverthe-
ess, since other mechanisms might prevent entry or sub-
equent detection of crest-derived cells on particular migra-
ion pathways, we cannot eliminate the possibility that
GF signaling through the RAS pathway acts as a mo-
ogenic cytokine to promote MP motility, as recently
uggested by Jordan and Jackson (2000). It should be empha-
ized, however, that (1) diffusible MGF is produced at a
emote site on the lateral migration pathway relative to the
nitial location of MPs in the MSA (Wehrle-Haller andeston, 1995), (2) MPs migrate from the region of the MSA t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightoward the remote source of MGF, and (3) Nf1-mutant MPs
re not found in ectopic locations (other than the original
ocation of the MSA), in the presence of MGF. Taken
ogether, these facts support the suggestion (see also Kuni-
ada et al., 1998) that MGF provides directional cues for
Ps to migrate on the lateral pathway. Direct demonstra-
ion that identified MPs migrate up an MGF gradient in
itro will be required to confirm this inference, but such
xperiments are beyond the scope of the present work.
MGF Promotes MP Survival, but Not Migration,
through the RAS Signaling Pathway
Both MGF and Neurofibromin function in the RAS sig-
naling pathway in a variety of cell types (Boguski and
McCormick, 1993; Lev et al., 1994; McCormick, 1995). Our
results are consistent with previous reports that Neurofi-
bromin functions in the RAS pathway (Martin et al., 1990).
owever, since some cells still survive in the presence of
EK inhibitors (see Table 1), it is important to note that
ome level of survival can also be mediated through other
ignaling pathways, as suggested by others (Blume-Jensen et
l., 1994, 1998; Serve et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1998;
ossible alternative signaling pathways are indicated in Fig.
). It is noteworthy that MGF activation of Nf1-mutant
ultures results in a dramatic increase in MP survival that
s not efficiently reversed by inhibiting MEK. This suggests
hat an alternative survival pathway exists. This pathway
ight also be activated during EDN3-stimulated MP sur-
ival (see Shin et al., 1999), which is not affected by loss of
eurofibromin-GAP activity in cultures of Nf1-mutant
ells (see Table 1). In this regard, it is interesting to note
hat Akt/protein kinase B, which plays an important role in
ell survival, is normally activated by PI3 kinases and by
-protein-coupled receptors such as EndrB (see Fig. 5;
urga et al., 1998; Blume-Jensen et al., 1998). PI3 kinases,
n turn, are known to be activated by oncogenic forms of
AS (Rodriguez-Viciana et al., 1997). Accordingly, we sug-
est that hyperactivated RAS in Nf1-mutant cells might
lso result in “signal crosstalk” with other cellular signal-
ng pathways that affect survival and proliferation, whereas
apid down-regulation of activated RAS by wild-type
eurofibromin-GAP might prevent such crosstalk.
Since Nf1-mutant melanocyte precursors are not found in
ctopic areas in the embryo, such as in crest-derived struc-
ures on the medial pathway, our data do not support the
dea that Neurofibromin-GAP, and hence the signaling
athway involving RAS, regulates the initial cell locomo-
ory activity of crest-derived MPs (Dowrick and Warn,
991; Gherardi and Coffer, 1991; Jordan and Jackson, 2000).
n addition, several other developmental models for cell
igration demonstrate that altering RAS activity (e.g.,
xpressing oncogenic forms of RAS) either does not rescue
r only partially rescues cell migration that otherwise
epends on RTK signaling. This is the case for the sex
yoblast migration in C. elegans and tracheal cell migra-ion in Drosophila (Sundaram et al., 1996; deVore et al.,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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480 Wehrle-Haller, Meller, and Weston1995; Reichmann-Fried et al., 1994). In contrast to these
studies, in which oncogenic or dominant activated RAS
proteins have been expressed, tissue-specific spatial and
FIG. 5. Scheme of possible downstream signaling events induce
recruitment of Shc, Grb-2, and SOS by activated receptor results in a
involving MEK 1 and MEK 2. This pathway is required for survival,
et al., 1999). In wild-type MPs, GAP activity of Neurofibromin (N
through this pathway. In contrast, inactivation of NF1 permits RA
Specific inhibition of MEK 1 and MEK 2 activity by U0126 selective
function, consequently reducing survival-promoting activity of th
regulatory subunit of PI3 kinase to KIT, which results in the p
serine–threonine kinase. Subsequent phosphorylation of Bad, a p
mechanisms and leads to survival of MGF-stimulated cells. Both PI
lead to the recruitment of RAC-GEFs and subsequent stimulation
of the actin cytoskeleton required for cell migration. In melanoblast
to be insufficient to stimulate migration. In Mast cells and c-kit-t
actin cytoskeleton induced by MGF also depends on protein kinas
athway is omitted for clarity, but might be essential for MP migra
I3K recruitment (Blume-Jensen et al., 2000). Furthermore, binding
he activation of the Shc/Grb-2/SOS complex and is required for RAtemporal signaling through RAS in Nf1-mutant MPs is not h
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightltered by misexpression of oncogenic forms of RAS. In-
tead, we describe a system in which RAS is activated by
ormal cellular signaling pathways, and its activity remains
MGF/KIT interaction. The right side of the diagram shows that
tion of RAS and subsequent activation of the MAP kinase pathway
F activation (Hemesath et al., 1998), and proliferation (Lennartsson
requires persistent MGF signaling to maintain survival mediated
gnaling to persist after an initial RAS-GEF-mediated stimulation.
wn-regulates the MAP kinase pathway even in the absence of NF1
S pathway. The left side of the diagram indicates binding of the
tion of PI3,4,5P, which serves to recruit and activate Akt/PKB
ptotic Bcl-2 family member, results in inactivation of apoptotic
P by KIT-associated PI3 kinase and activated RAS (Denhardt, 1996)
C at the cell periphery. RAC activation results in rearrangements
Nf12/2;MGF2/2 embryos, possible RAS activation of RAC appears
ected porcine aortic endothelial cells, efficient remodeling of the
activation (Blume-Jensen et al., 1993; Vosseller et al., 1997). This
in homozygous mice expressing a mutant form of KIT deficient in
rc to membrane-proximal phosphotyrosine residues is involved in
tivation (pathway omitted for clarity; see Lennartsson et al., 1999).d by
ctiva
MIT
F1)
S si
ly do
e RA
roduc
roapo
3,4,5
of RA
s from
ransf
e C
tion
of Sigh due to the loss of Neurofibromin-GAP function. We
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481Dual Function of MGF in Murine Melanocyte Migrationpropose, therefore, that RAS signaling is normally required
to maintain cell survival and regulate gene expression
through the activation of the MEK pathway in vivo, but
hat MGF does not stimulate cell motility by signaling
hrough the RAS pathway.
Since MGF is clearly required for MP dispersal on the
ateral pathway, however, its ability to mediate cellular
igration must be effected through other signaling path-
ays. In this regard, it is interesting that PI3K as well as
rotein kinase C have been shown to be required for
IT-dependent actin polymerization and membrane ruf-
ing in Mast cells (Vosseller et al., 1997) and for MGF-
ependent migration of KIT-transfected porcine aortic en-
othelial cells (Blume-Jensen et al., 1993). Downstream
ffectors of PI3K include the small GTPase RAC1 (see Fig.
), which is crucial in inducing actin assembly and lamel-
ipodia formation required for cell locomotion in general
for review see Lauffenburger and Horwitz, 1996; Hall,
998) and melanogenic cells in particular (Ballestrem et al.,
000). In Drosophila, RAC1 signaling is indispensable for
border cell migration, while expression of a dominant-
negative form of RHO-A does not affect this migration
(Murphy and Montell, 1996). Similarly, although the signal
required for RHO-A/B activation is not known, their activ-
ity is required for neural crest cell segregation from the
neural tube, but does not appear to be needed for neural
crest cell dispersal from the MSA (Liu and Jessell, 1998).
In summary, our results indicate that both MGF and
EDN3 signals are required for MP survival, proliferation,
and differentiation (see also Shin et al., 1999). MGF-
dependent MP survival is mediated through a pathway that
includes both RAS and MEK. However, the facts (1) that
some MPs remain when MEK is inhibited and (2) that
EDN3 seems to promote MP survival independent of the
ERK pathway suggest that other signaling pathways may be
activated by MGF and EDN3 to promote survival. In any
case, we suggest that MGF, possibly acting through a signal
transduction pathway involving RAC GTPase (Fig. 5;
Lauffenburger and Horwitz, 1996; Hall, 1998) and indepen-
dent of RAS signaling, is uniquely required to provide cues
for directed migration on the lateral pathway by MPs
residing in the MSA.
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